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tither. Attract it I, programs for
Ill,' it ear hovi. been prepared
tor at oh department and the
o itf t ia elub promises to
be univolit ly interesting. The
Garden department, organized
some months ago, is featured
ill the book with a boast. ment-'
bership and tIll illiereStillg pro-
gram. It ettli Well he sniti ill lit
file W011111 II'S rill I) to
ii Ii it'll orlfnIliZlItioil 0t. fail h fu I




Trade With Your I tome Industries and Nial.c Fulton a Better Town
FULTON MIN ERTISEll




FOR PRESIDENT! 1 LEADE3
PH1T r177-7i;
• tss
Dyer of Indiana. and f.,..!;:d of
Minnesoia. Declare for
RACKCE FArNERS
Go ocro t Cita in St •s




Gov. Alfred E, Smith
REPUBLICANS NE
SUPF02TIN3 S111
Many Prominent Men Through-
out Nation Break Life-Long t
Party Ties.
al ia our al.11,1 to in.
Hundreds of lit. lomf It.•tiablleatte It, :MT. 11 t.s t Mei
many at thoin of national prominence That eat.
are swelling ea,li day the vast army to Co- tali..., I;lliff proteet:att. thus loll
Voters who believe that It Is the iluty loam on all 111.1,41-,
of every thinking American to support and enabling hint to pay the high
Governor Smith, fir farm labor ultich he b.
A:swag the most recent of leadnie ...a:pelted to pay to competition with
Republigaiis Ia lii hare pith:it - 1'i re itoiti '.ry "
pudiateil the 1Z.•pllb.il•.111 I .:111001LO, P. Cycle of Prosperity
Rudolph Sprechels, widely known 1.„rziog our fai :us on a pi oti•abli
bank. r and 101.-11.....s Mao of San ',pow .• 1110
Fran, koo, onto, of Mote sitg.ir plau s*.,.apj tiii fai it• pome
tations In and formerly as "eAtich con s "a Ir of mill,
close Ti blot atiii adviser of 1.0,1.1ent ltd population, to in- loloti,4 lii
Itchy,-4 par.•hasing poe r. No, par
.%not her halite titiat It. publicau to chasing p04e.r rolistilliptIon and
deelare for Smith to Spencer l'.•10.1se cousuniptiun requires produetion—pro.
of Colorado, mining engite—r illtd dne.t1011 rientlireS labor and labor em-
brother tat ti.' t"te st.fscss. Bids- Pee ploy.' again means purchasing power
rose, Itepablican leader In Penti,y1 aoil thus the cycle of prosperity Is
canto t.010.10,11 •
Prominent Furancial Figures Feeling that the Farb: 
Bureau fed
Ube Itcpuhlie,m eef .ration 
should b..... noc-partisati, Mr.
scoitooce %op. pa, j,1,, tor If. ed has 
resigned from his position as
soon, w. I/jjjj  prosid..tat of the Minnesota
 bureau to
„f w. It u. e 'opt th course of sul.
porting, (lover.
Co., Moil..•rs, of ton, II. C 
Stilidi It Veltich he says he is cum-




the 11r...1.1 and Nlarleel National theh the Ith‘trelle end tit" "le"
date of the Republican party," says
and Trust (o_ of NeWark, anti l'Sal
If. Mgr „f the Fhlellt) 1{"ed' "withiwid fr""1 "":""°,,re
any promise of an aileci.ate rioneoY
Unluti Ti•iu.t lit.. it Newark, an
nounced last week that they will stip for e‘i8IIII8 "nditi°118' c"linIng their
anticuitural pledge to vague getterall.
port Governor Smith,
Another Republican banker to Join which, in ,no war 
define
 nor 6"4,1“:"
Deer promise :tie relneely iong souttot by
the campaign to Fleet the. Item.. .ram
American agrleultore- -Tontrul mid or-
candidate Is Lancey Koontz, Chair
nian of Die ittaril of anal 
doily marketing of crop surpluses with
u.'equgte provision for the distribution
Ita)noldo co., of N. V. York. of the co,t4 Upon the marketed units
Western Farm Leaders Cil the ra1113 I/011.1.11.A
Frank W. Murphy, chairman of the Honesty Compels Endorsement
Lei:I.:lathe Committee of the Corn "Tla.. platform of the Democratic
Belt Federation of learnt tog:1111/A party and the promiunceMent of Its
tions, and a member of the Nittinesom candidate upou the clUt..100I1 of Agrl.
delegation to the Republican Canven cultural equality embraces so definite.
tion, has renounced :Weal:ince to
"' 
ly and clearly the print Iples held vital
party anal repudiated Hoover ao "ati to any adequate farm relo.f plan by
enemy of the tanner."




publican party were Gaveriiiir Aelatli elelelpels tat endorse. the platform
MeNlidlen, 1.:%ecutIve ot
Non.,k„. an,i ed the ,
1111.11.1ati. of the Democratic
oil min, to
Indianapolis, former Mad ot Ow pm After reviling the failure of the Re
dittoing committee of the Indiana Fed puldleall party to keep its pledges to
trams, of Faint Ittircatin. mirk ultiire, anal lite repuil.at ion of the
_ _ _ farina-CPI ealito. by Herbert Ii waler. Mr.
lIar tle.it lie Is .11110111,. the
1928-29 YEAR BOOK ParIY, %%WI Ito
lock I.f honor in the repuillailoti of Ito
end..11111 10,410, to the American farm
Tito Will11:1 11'S Club year book II,;1114 I mu aligning tily,.,•tr with the
IS BOW ill t he hands of the print- ntsts sisals 
parts, aim faith In Its
II . nod will hp completed and 1""(I''r*"Nir Dyer, operator of a thomanil
realty for distribution at the
first meeting ill the club in t/tt- 




Prittestbat. Ile Is picsid, tit at the
IK in County Hort !cult to 1as.ocia
lion, and is 011.. of the fruit
growero of the country.
-
SURE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
flats ernor Smith Is &dreads' assured
of the largest votes ever cuot for !teal.
tit In South Catalina Niore than
perrione hat e snow,' • pietist,
se purist's tont at ono State,
Send The Advertiser to a
friend one year—only $1.00.




Congressman E. E ".'17„,.-4,ceorgia, and,
Congressman Voris .Gti\lory, of Mayfield,
will address the voters at the City Hall in
Fulton, Saturday night, Sept. 29. at 7:30
o'clock. Don't fail to hear these gifted
Democratic orators. Ladies specially invited
"THE STUDENT PRINCE"
TO BE SEEN HERE SOON
Ramon Nova rro and Norma
Shearet Play Leading Roles in
New Ernst Lubitsch Film
In a massive filmization of
the celebrated old romance of
Heidelberg. and the prince who
sought happiness there. Ramon
Novarro and Nornia Shearer
come to the Grand Theatre on
Monday anti Tuesday. The pic-
ture is called "The Student
Prince" and is the latest super-
production to come from the
Aletro-Oold 'ivy aye'. studios.
Ernst Lubitsch. the director,
has treated this most beautiful
of love stories in a tender and
romantic fashion. It is just it
simple plot of it boy and girl,
an Ludlam's. prince and his pa-
thetic sweetheart, a maid in the
village inn. but they love with a
devotion that is greater than
rityal traditions. greater than
life itself, and then . . . . be-
cause society is what it is and
because yiltif it was nizttit. for
sacrifice. they part.
The splendid artistic calibre
of the vast and the inspired di-
rertiou it the master Lubitsch,
have math. of this the ultimate
ill motion pictures. It o as pro-
Calved on II lavish scale with
minute attention paid to au-
thentic detail.
The cast includes Jean Her-
sholt. Ethvard Connelly, Lionel
ltt-ltsnire, George K. Arthur,
Gtistat'it-Ill l Seyriertitz, Edythe
hapena nand others of mite.
W. C. T. U. WORY R FOR SMITH
KNOX%'11.I.E. Ta tt n Mrs. Lug
it...4, member of the W. ('. T. I` fo
0Ort) years MIA Ci ItellIf• Pratifirlile.
Work.•t , Is an ardent supporter of Dit.
ernor 511,101 All • genuine Dry sh
his! It.'' ti.- 111••g.,1 "wetto-oe' of ill
r.e. she sato, and oh






In a recent contest conducted
by the Kentucky Utilities Com-
pany ill V. hich prizes were
awarded tha•ir salesnien for
selling Lady Dover Irons and
percolators. .1. E. Hannephin.
of Fulton, cap:tired one of the
prizes. In fact, he has the dis-
tinction of being the only man
salesman in 'Western Kentucky
capturing it prize. As a sales-
man Mr. ilannephin has gained
an enviable rt•putation, having
captured ttther prizes in con-
tests conducted by the Ken-
tucky Utilities Cempany.
The Company set a goal of
2.212 irons to be sold during
the contest. When the total
sales figures were turned In.
3,239 irons hail been sold with-






What Is a Democrat?
MF.MPHIS DAIRY SHOW
D AND FAIR LOOK BIGMany Special Trains EngagA
Exhibits to Set New w
By HON. ROBERT L. OWEN
(Former Senator from Oklahoma)
One who bent 'es in freedom of
speech, In freedom of the press, in
freedom of religion, In the equal
Rectordr,
It looks like a whale of a
lit',, was the manner in wine!)
,ta ii I at- till of the Tri-State Fair
eferred to the "three big
tile N.:atoll:II
Na, smal Cotton Showand Tsi_ssoo, s ail% which teal
stiosed it, .\letnithis. October
13 to 20. -Interest III these
gre•al to 110SII seellts
to ilICIO'ose etatil day as opening
'• approaches," said Frank
is Fuller. Fair Secretary, "and
tt hen we state that prospects
Aldisate that this will lie otle
idf t lt it ery foremost aorietil.
t la, al events of the year, it is no
exaggeration. Already rmae
than .10 trains have been ehar-
tered anti still others will be
added to that list, for every day
or two we receive requests tor
additional special trains.
"Nor are the 'people going to
of. disappointed in the show
Isat is being built. Entries to
the National Dairy Exposition,
if) cattle classes. milk products
imiging contests and in fact, all
departments, promise to set
new records, is the advice I
have from Secretary S. H. An-
derson. The National Cotton
Show is far exceeding in size
and interest, our expectations
- for its first year. The depart-
mt•tit of Agriculture and the
Cotton Textile Institute of New
York City are sending displaya
that are more extensive and
elabotate than has ever before
been assembled. The display
rights to every person to life, lib- of COttoll ill the $10,000 Single
erty and to the pursuit of happl• Stalk Contest will tax our dis-
nese, and who believes in the prin• play space to the very limit,
came' of the Constitution of the and looked at from any angleUnited States properly Interpreted. 
• • • the cotton show will have a de-
cidedly beneficial effect, it isHe opposes all attempts of self.
something the industry hasseeking Interests to control the
been needing for years."operations of the tiovernment to
private advantage at the expense iiityS. alitl Gil'ls' Club Work
of the public. • • • is another division of Fair ac-
A Democrat may be a Catholic or
fiVitte:: concerniog which theProtestant, Jew or Gentile, of any
siastic, and
may either favor the Volstead Act
race whatever, and a Democrat secretary was enthu
reported that without question
or oppose the Volstead Act. He is it Will be the greatest assem-
A Liberal as opposed to ultra-con- Wage of these youthful agricul--e,,atIsns Prom the Cougresslon- , ,
Ull'iStst and home makers ever
I seen in the South, in fact, with
 the possible exception of the
STREET WORK PRO- International Live Stock Show
GRESSING in Chicago, the greatest ever
The Carey-Reed Construe-
Displays in the Woman's De-
seen anywhere.
ot itc. nialb7?)mreirtastnIst.t h‘avsolaklisiinwe \c‘r.essti
pat tment, Agricultural Depart-
Fulton building streets. Much ment . Pi RI It ry and Pigeon
of the preparatory work hats Shsws, Sheep and Swine Shows,
all promise to exceed those ofbeen done and the actual pour-
former years, while the enter.
day morning on Fourth street
ing of concrete started Mon-
I:Ailment program, consisting of
at the intersection of Carr, not- Auto Races. Horse Races, Cir-
withstanding the late star CRS and Vaudeville Acts, fire-t a
nu works and other features, ismber of streets will be corn- ,un, to 
pleas,. all.
Ithaca' this year.




Fulton being a thriving andA"ToHmEniFuliGI HuiTiliNiGiryEAIGniLrE:;
wide awake city with a very
has stepped to the fore as the
open a brands house in Fulton,
promising future, induced us to
movies!
newest thrill producer for the
under the management of Mr.
Rod Lallocque, who portrays
"11,1't\•Va're3•IiitiO1Wiet iol.pen for bust-
of Napoleon's army
a swashbuckling young officer
in "The 'less with a complete line of
A wedding of more than un- Crisp directed for DeMille pie-
Fighting Eagle." which Donald
and wiring devices. We have
electrical supplies, appliances
usual interest w as !hat of Miss tures, while on a mission for his expert electricians trained in
Mary Niel Carr. daughter of Emperor. is intercepted by the, their profession at your service.
Mr. and alrs. Herbert Carr, to enemy. During a fast. aim Our wiring materials and ap.
Mr. Earl W. Baughman , of breakneck chase over the hills pliances are the best obtainable
Nashville, which wa:4 quietly of France, LaRocque, sim"sl and our prices are standard.
solemnized at the First Chris- overtaken by his puratirers, We will highly appreciate a
tian church in l'ailileall Iasi ollIlltlileS llimill an empty wine share of your patronage, and
Thursday, Sept,•mber 20, the barrel. Jumping into the hogs- assure you most ctnirteous
il‘tmeso•.nUy.  R. Bell reading the cer- head. 1s
incline and eludes his near
e rolls down the steep
No job is to OSMall treceovie
treatment.
The bride is one of Fulton's captors. No job is too small to receive
most charming young girls, and This incident is one of the our prompt attention. We in.
is the only daughter of Mr. and many "Ad
ventures os Gerard." tit,' you to our sales room and
Mrs. Herbert Carr. as chronicled by Conan 110Yle ',mats
The groom is the son of Mr. in his novel of the Napoleonic MITCHELL MACHINE &
and Mrs. II. E. Baughman of era. which Douglas Z. Doty ELECTRIC CO.
Stamford, Ky., and is a populair adapted to the screen. Phyllis aot widaui St.
123 Broadway swil:Me, 4
1
.yomor busineas man of Nash- Haver plays the femiline lead
vine, Tenn., where they will in support of LaRocque. while Night Phone 643




 a Short time wt• will ac-
cept ubscrip otins for this pa-r,
'tor nd the Nlemphis Weekly
Corn urcial A ',peal —both pa-
per. 'ens year for on1) $1.25.
t
Julia FaYe, Sally Rand anti For a short time we will ac-
Clarence Burton also are seen cept subscriptions to The Ad-
in conspicuous roles. "The verthaer and Memphis Weekly
Fighting Eagle" will be on view Commercial Appeal, both pa-
st the Orpht•um theatre on perm one year, for $1.25. This
Monday and Tuesday next. It is a Aplentlid opportunity to get
is said to be packed with dra- your home paper and city pa-




DEA nis MAY RUN
TO FOUR FIGURES
Property Damage Will Be Stu-




A West Indian hurricane
such as history has seldom re-
corded, already having swept
over 1,500 miles of sea and
land, dealing death HIlt1
struL tion :11 a 100-mile swathe,
Monday night was roaring on-
ward through Florida to new
fields in Georgia and South
Carolina.
The death toll will run in
four figures when the iaolath.n
of Guadaloupe, interior Porto
Rico and Central Florida has
been conquered by relief forces
already at work.
Property damage will reach
a stupendous total. with Porto
:icto alone estimating her loss
lii exeess of $100,000.000.
Storm Wreckage
Ships, farms. factories, roads,
power, telegraph, telephone,
cable and homes by the hun-
dreds of thousands have been
wrecked, torn, broken and flat-
tened by the wind. Tidal waves
have struck.
Starting to the eastward of
the curve of the Windward Is-
lands, September 13, the hurri-
cane marched 300 miles a day
steadily on over the Leeward
and Virgin Wands. smashed
down on three-quarters ot Por-
to Rico with full strength, men-
aced the north of the Domini-
can Republic, reduced the Ba-
hamas to complete silence for
four days and trod on toward
Florida.
Striking the southeast coast
of that state Sunday with tin-
diminishing fury. it hurtled in-
land, leaving a wreck. behind
from which news of dead and
injured and of damage trickled
slowly.
The hurricane destruction at
Palm Beach and West Palm
Beach was described Monday
in a message to the Red Cro..a;
from the organization's leading
officials in those cities as likely
"to surpass the Miami disaster"
of 1926.
First Baptist Church
A—MT-tier Second & Eddings Sts.
C. H. Warren, Pastor
"Forsake not the assem-
bling of yourselves together."
Sunday. 9:30 a. m.—Sunday 171'
School, Geo. Roberts, General
Superintendent.
10:50 a. m.—Sermon by the
pastor.
6:30 p. m.—All B. Y. P. U's.
7:45 p. m.—Sermon by the
pastor.
Wednesday, 7:00 p. m. —
Teachers meeting, all depart-
ments.
7:45 p. m.—Mid week pray-
er service.
Thursday, 7:30 p. m.—Choir
practice, directed by Mis
Goldsby.
The Pastor will be in the
pulpit at both hours Sunday.
Special music. The public is
cordially invited.
May we extend to you a cor-
dial invitation to attend our
Sunday School if you are not
affiliated wit h any at her
:chool? You will find a de-
partment, with a wide awake
Superintendent, and a cla.sa
with an enthusiastic, cansecrae
ed teacher for every age.
NOTED CL[M
FLAYS EMI
Dr. Henry Van De
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The Senior Class held the
first meeting of the year on
Wednesday of last week. The
following officers %%ere elect-
. . ed: President, Roller! Binford ;
r i Vlee-President. fli-len Rucker;
Secretary. I.. .1. Morris: Treas-
urer, Martha Kendall. An ex-
" ecutive committee at taw i». in -
berg %IRS Eili/Sell It, triIHS:It't
i the business of the elasa The
1
 following were rhm a.: 11,10.
bens: Mary Croft, Jam. McAd-
1 &MS, rhint fin itoy ii ;Ind I. aid
1, PiCkering, %%Oh the president as
ex-officio chairman at the earn.
mitten.
Th..  e Senior Cla a Rings werea
ordered Monday morning and
I 
will he here in a huu I Hire'.
weeks.
The bust.: at' Harare Mann
and Daniel Welister are being
placed in the auditorium. These
busts are the gifts "1 the Senior
'lass of 1928, ti the Folio ,'
high School and add much to
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RepAIiran SenItoa In W.sconzon De
Glares Voters Must En,I Corropt.:m:
Says Fr,ends Are for Smitil.
1.:1:1: • - It. CU
hr'. !Cy 1:1 • t..
In 'a III,;), In; In I ';', I, ;•; ;;; lS "•••
It.;;;;CI,;!. tan -; i
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It
on...in to IIOICt. r.
t.,1111,1
,,;„1 --,,„ ,117 .,r
; 7 I• I. I .,:,7•,111 7'
f- II
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IN ‘I ra I' , 'it
RAIL HEAD ON COMMITTEE
MI' \col i; nt
I h. .1,1 .1'1 1
1. • .7 I 1 II• 1 • 1 1 .1 .1 ii11,171i 1.21 „r
-r 1,1 CCC,5 C i.e tho I temou'rstlIn Na.
L • ,CI C411111, lin CI tee.
I •I.ToN ADVERTISFR
McFadden News -a--"—emins=""
air, ;111,1 m i .. t I.iiu'uit rant
:Ind I.:1111dt ti Ill% Itt.tatl
SptIlltiillg tilt. S1111111101" ti 1111 the
fortner's father, Mr. Jim Bard.
have rat umni,d lit Fa owl and
will make their home on West
at reet.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Herring
and daughter. Swan, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. II.
L. Plantain.
Mi. and Mrs. cieveland Bard
ond family and Mrs. E. J. Mar-
tin. spent Sunday a n0'110011
with NB. iund Mrs. George El-
soy in Crutchfield.
Mrs. Garry Pickering was re-
ported on the sick list the first
of the week.
Mrs. Ellen Johnson of Fulton
has been visiting Mrs. Mittie
Reed.
Mi. and Mrs. A. A. Landrum
tI Rut hertord. len ii.. pent
Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. 0.
C. Wolherton.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Smith and
Miss Mark, Wolberton returned
home Sunday from a motor trip
to Oklahoma.
MRS. ELLIS DIES OF INJUR-
IES SUSTAINED SUNDAY
NIGHT
Mrs. 0. C. Ellis. 30, of near
Fulton, who fell, or was thrown
front a car on the Union City-
Fulton highway Sunday night.
die.; from injuriva sustained be-
fall. regaining consciouanta-:..
The dead woman's husband.
who was driving. the car is al-
leged 1.1 have said that while
. atm ning from a visit to friends
CII the It t Car', were
approaching him at a rapid
npecil and one attempted to
pass the other car and that he,
thinking a collision me', itable.
applied his brakes full force,
which caused hia wife to either
be thrown from the car or to
become excited and jump out.
W. L. Joyner. lacal taxicab
owner. brought the injured
woman and her husband to
Fulton when he. in passing,
f..und her lying by the roadside
in an unconsenms condition.
The ittillit'd WoMali was taken
to Dr. .Jones' office, who treat-
ed her waunds. but she never
regained consciousness.
cciototfts rato 
We are offering in a very
























It is reported that Ellis creat.
ea a commotion after arriving -
in town and was. arrested
Officer Drysdale on a charge of
tieing drunk and disorderly.
On Monday in Police court, a
fine was assessed against him
and he was turned over to the
Tennesoa. authorities and plac-
ed in jail with a charge of man-
slaughter against him.
Ellis and wife lived one half
mile east of the city on State
Line road.
In an examiaing trial before
Justice of the Peace S. A. Mc-
Dade in South Fultan ‘Vednesday
martinis; Ellis was haund over to
assait the action of the grand
.lory 00 t wo counts. His bond on
is charge of driving while intoxi-
cated was fixed at $250,00 and
an the charge of involuntary






11'.. -till have aome choice
three raain apart meats. They
include large livitoz raotra bed
'''lit, tile bath, kitchenette,
with elc,Ira' range, ice box,
:.team heat.
atelephaties (private line).
WI and cold water, bell hos
.erv;ce, all Maul convenient.. -.
Elect! it' 1.1,'Vat or service. mail
seta
Thy entire Kentuckian staff
1'4 ;2! 2, Mir
IZC !Win. Ma4Onable than
'ii ii "Id In•Ct•
fffi. MC7nt and








Fulton's Largest Furniture Store.
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ENTERPRISE thth














i ..._,_ ' ' .. _ _ /
t _
Unfailing Satisfaction
is what you get in every day's
use of the dependable
depenthble service and satisfactory results always rendered by
Enterprise Ranges, lae for fifty years. made the Enterprise the choice
of all discriminating hoesew.Sea
Enterprise R loges ate s,yetior type of high grade range const ruction,
along scientiftc lines that insures greater efficiency in operation and fuel
economy.
The Enterprise Ranges have many exclusive features that are a great
help and convenience t 0 VOII, in all classes of cooking.
Place an Enteiprise Ranee in your kitchen auil vou will find that
your cooking will Ise done quicker and with less effott. and the results
will alWaV1 he pleasing.
The fuel economy effected by the Fnterprise Range means money saved.
Don't handicap you, as a good cook with an unreliable cook
stove or range. Use the Enterptise and you can always be sure your
etIons will be successful.
Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co.













Schoolmasters of today as
well as yesterday constantly repeat
that truth. Pupils learn by applying
it.
Application of that principle to our
everyday habits proves its
practical help. We learn by
practicing, whether it be a
good habit or a bad habit.
This bank teaches you thrift
by leading you to practice it.
The lesson is easily learned
once it is begun. To become
perfect in it requires constant
practice. A savings account is
the most consistent method
of practicing thrift.
Make This Bank Your 7J cif Serwant






Our prompt delivery is a pleasing







Saving is a matter of habit.
And the habit grows, just like
the savings.
To acquire the habit when
young with small sums is to
practice the habit when older
with larger sums.
So encourage the little fel-
lows to start a savings account
with us at once, and watch
the habit grow.
$ 8- $ $ $ S $ $ 5 8 4-8
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow '
First National Bank
II. 1Vade. President lien. 'I'. livihiles, Cashier







kly :41 4 IC Lake St
I\ t•IIIIIels\ Prt-ss
Sule.cription it oil per year
Entered as second etas matter
\ ov. 25, 1924, at the Post (Office at




HR. man who all his profit
counts in mere financial gain,
is missed the finest of reward
1111i1 liV(.$ his life in
i Weltith that really is worth
while, the profits that endure
liough not so tangible as gold.
are vastly more secure .
I o altruistic leadership and
service freely spent
\ greatest compensations
found, and well deserved
vont ent
II e moments spared from busy
lives to legit our fellow men
new achievements that as
yet are quite beyond their
ken.
\ re moments fraught with hap-
piness and pleasures that
out weigh
All treasores golden wealth
can buy, or selfish dreams
port ray.
! satisfaction in the task,
when it has well done.
The stimulating. consciousness'
that 'tss as a worthy one.
Th, that it gives,
the new outlook ..n
The siihstituiion Id good will
for jeal..usy and strife.
The spirit Li .11 and merit al
growth of leader and of led.
The vision of the future that
the leader sees ahead,
The courage that is given him
to brave his own despairs,
Because he helped his fellow
men to triumph over theirs,
Ilie high esteem in which he's
held by those whom he has
served.
The friendliness and kindliness
on every side observed-
Are but a few of the rewards
that fortune holds in hand
For th.ose who give in leader-
ship the best that they com-
mand.
The leader who with goal
ahead leads on to his izteal,
Submerging his own selfishness
to serve the common weal,
More nearly reaches that ideal
than any that the leads,
Ami thus unconsciously be-
come the man his country
needs.
Nor need one cr: ve the larger
task, or deem it nothing
wcrth
Unless his deed spectaculta.aeis
known o'er all the earth.
Throug,h little deeds of leader-
ship we reach sublimest
height,
By little t Humps over wrong we
reconstruct the right.
The cup of water in His name
will bring its due reward,
And kindness to His needy ones
Will never be ignored.
The bread upon the waters cast
in future days returns,
\ deed of kindly service, too,
its compound interest earns,
• do not all your profit count
in terms Of to.rdid pelf,
! he hest rt•wanis are only won
when you invest yourself.
--Alfred Vivian, in
I. C. Farm st Factory.
666
Cures Malaria and quickly re-
lieves Biliousness. Headaches
and Dizziness due to temporary
Constipation. Aids in elimin-
ating Toxins and is highly es-
teemed for producing copious
watery evacuations.
W.XNTIA)
F.xperieneed cigar Illakt•rs and
Bmielimakerg, also about Ir.
ih, x1 1'4101(411 hauls. A1.14
\ • wan Cigar Co.
I , .1t,5.1 Is \
Smith's Cafe
Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Best
Inirrovi,rt tloitorin International
Sund-aySchool
"qPI .:2''f'HE MISSIONARY 
















In the re% iew or ih,s ,io,,to.... tot;
soi.o, a F.00,1 11111111111M I.t. IS I,IIII tor
clammier vi (III. The ittl,dc•ts "1 I lic
quarter's le•••••I••• tenter It. V.Illi.
Stephen, Itarn WA:. .1"ht. 1..1.1,, I lox,
Timothy, James atol Ananias.
mettle should he made a week .ii lel
%tome for the preparation of brief el
any. by the pupils.
Another toctiosi would he to lilt .ott
the priheipl,,  1 111:1111V.1 ill 1 Ile 14.",011,1
of the qtwrter and l tIapp.y om to the
Important proldetas of the day. The
following stig.,...dions are "nered:
Pittire ilie Ideal 1:,Itic,,lien; 11.\ l-
ifetime of 4:elniiite l'eli,er•i•di; What
Is a True Christian? %% hat Is ibe
Real Missionary Spirit? %%110 S110111,1
Um ne Illissionarb,': Sic,o1,1 Itellis
Differences lie 4"einpreloise,11 It so.
flow rar? How to Ile Assured of
Divine Leading.,
Perhaps Ille liloSt Sittl.fat.tory unlit.
od for adults Is to sattunntrIze the faets
end state the leading lesson:. The
f•aloWIlig stigo,IleliS ore "tiered:
Lesson for July 1. Pmd, by birth
sild eduelm.,e, tioll !Hilda lu be 111'011.1
of. A godly aneestry tool a true edit
.1(1 lo 0.1:4111 to be the heritage of ev-
ery child.
Lesson for July s. While Stepheu
ministered In the betievoleuces of the
church lie testified "I 4'lirkt :old niet
Will, violent opposition. The ring
leader In this opposition was Paul.
be conscientious codAwrunigan way
Leeson for July 15. Pala In unt,e-
net seelously persecuted the church,
even C01111etili114 to the death of
Stephen. When his eyes were opened
by the appearanee of Jesus clirist on
1.11 ,riatle osidII. tlaia.,-.•IN W:1Ill* , traiii-
twilled Into Ili Zeal.wiS Wilne,s ter
( 
Lesson for July 22. The -ight which
Paul had of christ was ,0 real that
he at 0111.0 le,tilied Ot His deity aud
saving power.
Lesson for July 29. Paul amt Par-
ma, ,.. mot forth by tbe ;July
no
bat\
stril to the (leo
tiles. :irt-y were 111.1000'11 by El1111..,
the sorcerer. Spirit-tilled :nen will
010-1 surely meet with oppo:Itlen.
Lesson for August 5. TI,e preaehlm:
of Itarnaluts and Saul was acemil -
panted with such wonderful signs that
the people attempted to worship them
8:4 god*. The same people S01,1, ,,,.•
tamed to st ...... them. Itespite thi-
horrible treatment. Itarmlbas and Stud
carried on their work.
Lesson for Augost 12. The flue:that
of the ground: ttp.di which Gentiles
were to be rec.-I',eti wa: bitterly de
bated. Paul preached that It was to
In' by faith alone. Certain Judaizing
teitehers !Might that Iailli V•.••• II) he
•upplemented by the work: of 11••• law.
Lesson for August 19. Paul was for-
bidden to meael, in (-'la: then .alle-I
to preach In Eilroloo. I 1:1 if.. cold
nnee Is Just as reallx shown in ...:osc.1
doors as ID open 11••••r..
Lesson for August 26. When Paul's
ini•skinary work III,' 'Ii uk,:, the
unlawful gll III 1.1 .,11.1.11 10.11 III
l'11111 NIL he and s- •.-. me., ',III I.•
Pill. TIll'olitzli • I il•.r.1,11,1•• ile•
liverance mid th- - 14.-H110.1i., 01 
HIV
saving ()ewer ..1' . IA ,', II, j:111.1' 11 ,1$1
converted. 
Lesson for September 2. IVI-1,,:l
Jews followed Paul te Thessalenica
and Berea. They nt irr.,1 up the IWO-
ple to such all eXIelit Ilia! he 1•.1•1 to
Ike. Wherever he went his ministry
was sccomptoild I.y mipertmlural
%Igns tre as to cowl:tee the 1;entiles.
Lesson for September 9. P.m
yreuei....1 the go•ill•I III 1 •011111 11 WI 1 11
4.11111 power that :natty were %toed.
'lilt' gospel Is the power of Cool 
auto
Silk at Ion.
Lesson for September 18. The
church was threatened ,\ 11 II .11,1rLIP•
tion through party spilit. d'he right
conception of the go:pel, ('I,, '
1)1,0)
ministers and persons coreiltutIng
 the
Clillrell. will (lire sectarianism.
Lesson for September 23. The
Christian should ale-lulu from that
*1.1.•11 might cause hits brother to
It amide.
Love One Another
Let tie love tale another v.lillst we
the! I would sleuth for it klini word
on behalf of those who art! sluing
next you mid making your own house





Serxiug (led Just where you sty.
with %hat )'OU %V, and nothing else.
re , Ores nothing wore; lir will
irk'. nothing move. It Is yoursel
f, In
11111. 11511 11118111 1141, a lien, er Ioti are,
It is a plenallre to go to this that Lie *iiiitc.-Miiroirel shittery,
cafe for a lunch or full mind.
Will Bo Don.
For a short time we will ac- .0 lit) n..11., .1.0: 10 las,', or not
t'ellt subscriptions for this pa- to hove. I leave to thee; thy only will
rontmercial Appeal-both pa- lost in 
be done 
hise, 
me; on 10 
r will be 
are
per and the Memphis Weekly




41-1). su • Hod. tslier
Because Pontiac Six offers lilt Iv more than
other cars of comparable price, over 350,000
Pontiac% are now in use ... It is the lowest
priced six offering the style, comfort and
silence of be !ies by Fisher. It is the only low.
prictd six t -7.,g a 186 cu. ill, engine with
the G.M.R us I.,., r It is the only six of
Its price combining a... advantages of cross-
flow radiator, of foot-controlled headlightsand
of coincidental transmission and ignition lock.
It is such features as these w hich are so impres-
his e when Pontiac Six is compared with any
other car of similar price. They typify the ex-
ceptional quality and value being built into
this low.priced General Motors Six. Come in
-and learn how much more you get for your
money when you buy a Pontiac Six.
2.1 ..... 0:4;: S70, sr••••1 II jar, 5745:
4 I und.s• I.en.
$1":i i11.4 AI/ /0 5 1,, 5126S. All
1.” • t I_- I, I halinn.I P ..... ..e.,1 du,iJ. le.
. in,, gee. lac.. 1.1 NI. . I Plan as .1
n ...... ,ase•
Pickle-Terry Motor Sales Co.






The rnterprise Automatic circulating warm air
Heater will heat the entire home with a constant
circulation of clean, warm air, insuring the same
comfortable warmth in every room.
Finished in dark grained Mahogany enamel, it is
in harmony with the other furnishings of the most
refined taste. The fire door, ash door and all me-
chanical parts are concealed when the cabinet is closed.
The powerful heating unit makes it most econom-
ical in fuel consumption. The wide deep air ways
from top to bottom of the cabinet permit free pass-
age of air, which is quickly heated in passing over
the heating unit, and out the top to circulate through
the entire house.
Let Us Show You This Heater Today
K entuc ky I lardware eit. Implement co.
ENTERPRISE







Patronize the advertisers in this paper












The cotton gins el Hickman are
now under \vat , and v hilt, the
cotton toot (.111viit l S:k1‘.
it \\ill he %WIN a matter 01 fi'55
days now until the t will be run
; full tune, but steam has
issen raised and the gins started
and trill 'Wt. ill
\\It er.\\ 
riCi.
T1."1.! :Old the tsitton crop imam,
life takes on ri, w ,a and a ,tett
step in this st ci no, int•aitine
great increase Mall kindsot
tit,ss, with general ;it'd it\ MI
eti to this. this fall is the laree
anuount of get tamtnent rk !
jag (loot. four miles IR 1055 Hie,
nr.in both to tht, river bank in re
III tin' 11111,111
let et, loop antl enlargtanenr IF.
on 14'01001 itt ct, tV Inc wIs
are emplot tog hundreds of !nem
All sorts of th,ii,gs hat e beet:
stolen tri this st.ction, but a la-
cent thief has tust set a ri roc
ord. one Militating that he must
be an unusual thief 0.• a most or-
dinary one and didn't knot\ tt hat
ti as taking, and ii ii ei.t ot
curiosity. This latest at tick
en is a blood prt,-,sure lush 1010111
stolen last StItartir0 night friar
tile medical ease of lir. P. %N.
Prather. physician of Wissiiiirt:
Mills, Seto) miles east of here.
and was taken from his ruin,
\V hat he will do with it reniams
conjecture.
Four Pounds of Lard
In Thirt Years.
II. It. Brailslir.,tv. of Wilson
C ounty. N. t'.. looks on his firm
as a place to live anti make a liv-
irg. Only tine year out of thirty
has his farm failed to show a pro
fit. Ile has raised eleven children
has brought oniy four pounds of
lard in thirty years and has never
brought feed for his stock but one
year since he began farming-.
The cotton and tobacco that he
grows is just so much -velvet.-
He has two tenants who follow
his system and clt ar money every
year.
Thirty-live years ago, .1. W.
Gaston, of Spartanburg county.
S. C.. started farming with a
rented mule. Adding a work ani-
mal every year for 2.; y, ars. he
acquired a 21 horsefarm of over
900 acres. He sells animal $1.;;01
worth of bacon every year t iii -
out robbing his smoke himse.
Needless to say. poultry and dairt
cattle account for no small part
of Mr. Gadsiin's substantial rn-
come from his almost idt ally or-
ganized farm. His 15 tenants av-
erage $21s 1 a year Iron) t uitrt•.
Incidentally, he averages a bale
of cotton to the acre on 200 acres.
The ten weeks' old Dun it.
soy gilt with which John Walter
Shill. of Hinds county, Nliss.,
joined the Pig club in November.
1924. netted him $13.12.0lu it) 3
years. Raymond Watson. of ()ri-
ven county, N. C.. started
club work s t ears ago v.1111 oke
crippled pig. He is now a student
at North Carolina State College
and is perhaps the first chili
member who has fed and shipped
a carload of demonstratieroled
hogs.
East Tennessee is known as t Is•
"Hog and Hominy" region of the
south. It is a section of progres-
sive farmers. many of it in
have no ''money crop." 1' lie east)
they take in conies Iron) the sale
of the wheat, corn and hay the;
can spare after supplt ing their
own needs, and from Inws, cattle
isiultry and dairy i•roducts. Tlte
raise about evil:3 thing ntaaled
feed their families and livestock,
and generallt have a surplus of
everything to sell.
Ti ft eitunty, Georgia, farmers
have found that hogs will pat
thetn from $1.:tll to 7..3.1to
bushel for the latmo.acrown Ciwn
that they eat. I'll:ales Shippey,
of Andersonville, Georgia, raised
a litter pigs last year,
that weight pounds when
ISO ;hit s 1,111, netting him $76.; 72
tash. It does look like the hog 
intOng to the constitution and by 
Mesdames I,. 11. Nlet lannahan c„nimprcio 
Appi,a1 .both pa.
t•usiness ought to he pretty lino- Dairying overshadows all o
ther community. in Ballard comity I tas.;.igning a in, mbership
 card. .1. It. It why, W. V. Little
, C. A. Imre ono year for ouly $1.26.
lt established in consid
t•ritig the Lief that her foundei
Edtt.ard tale! hie
1,-,ar's !mad oil his coal it :trots.
A farmer nuiv 1101 It,
n tilt 'ills 1‘.1. In;11.1"'l ;0 3 Ph'10.
NO fArlilci•It lit' .,it tilt
Cali IWW 1:110:111er 
l‘i
hitt tfit,,V, %% tilt tt hli•1
MOSS 1.0 It 
‘•
3.,1.1111,01% 111,' 0111 01 1. •
t\ ii11:IN 1:111t 1k' 1001
1101: 11 iioe .1
11 liiit
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\ ern.: Mat It ri: :
r, I-., jut :11, I' lit.:
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high and Lim surro:indo
schools are int lung the Nitro.
and friend . to Jinn 1115'111 ill a Coll 1
nitinitt fair to be heal at Fulg

















Best cast Skillet. 6
Large NJ. 8 wee.
























Turkey tire -eaten Only
qualrty--acla-basting
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Hundreds of other wonderful
values, a few of which we list
below, are on display at our store
during this Nation Wide Sale.
• ;c 1.INC111111A l'a.ilt.51.  49c
5)45 ••:et of I Niising 15,551,  98,
Ace keichcsi km's- !stin t, t ter  2 Is
IVISCHL51111 Air Ritic ,lau  Sr
I db. Can 15rain Pier Cleaner  2 lc
4s75. Wire Disli Dratii:r  49.:
50v Metal It au, 11414.6.t  119c
40c -;5.` feet Wit, Clothe. line  19c
11'/NCiltrria Can t 'pencr  2.tic
IS,, 4-Vs it Hectri, Ntclet  19.
15.; 3.14.ay   (CC
3-ot. Can WINCH! iff L'idio, Oil  2.
$1.4S Ntotot ":ttep latilder $1.b9
$1.05` !lair Clipper (k'uts Clow)  59.
W.I.V011-511A I Chorrcr 
$1.40
$1.50 Standard %ketch 
89 ••
$1.tV Alarm 69c
WINC111511fl' hermonietcr 25t a
d Sec












WmtvilcrIU Mot Mop - 12:1N STOP AIM SHOP AT




MEE -FREE - FREE!
Cn:s Boys! Attractive
whorl pencil box set with
pencil, pen, ruler and
eraser if you bring a pat. '
ent to this Nativu Wait
Salt..
00 n I'Rzt
tils Soap. 5...O. :.'. 4.111 1 ad
bae broom tits
Wihrlitirte Elt "" it it
gives m.stau: !teat a II, ..











































A. Huddleston & Co.




up to $1 Al
tor
Mr. W. A. t'ooper anti Miss
Pearl Ellis, of the Crutchfield
neighborhood, We'll.'
marririge at Cat re Sept. 16. T11,•
Rev. Mr. Coeley, pastor of the
NI. E. church, performed the
cereinony.
Or. raid Mrs. Simpson rind so! ,
Thomas of Ciitif.in. wt. n led It: •
if Nit's. Simpson's true:.
Leith, it limp. at
Klapp fell itt ueeks
and broke her hip. She ;dratillalti%
grew tt•or•se until dertth ocedrn..1
St it. 5`.'iN -sec. ind
'irtfithit• ;if "rock. WraY.
It was aiso the 'isteentli ar)nit or-
s irt for II' ta- Ihi. SuIt, xt•liose
ago 'Xi' 111.11 hitt'. San -
(lay ttas the birtIolin of thus,
Kir,:rSpic,r. All of these .Hineh








Inimg the Count \gents.
'I 'lit, ,,:.0tt
Lure:ill and llopkitist•ille
her of Comnierce pt' i ,t,q1 :1 tour
ti Grat es county farel-,. 12 far
niers and tit;• . it,. ti thal.
lug ti, tiap n
I I: 1 II' 5 I It .... 
•-
m,,,.,. t;,:,,, ::,„, ,,,,,,,,,,., ,d ,,,,,, i. ii,i,,,."t, ,,, it,,,,,.11 e,,,int y, tie- suid s7:iii ,Aiirtli id i.ai.i ,-, iii,ii. nu, t .,.
. ti•idi,iiii iiiiiiii.tilaisiirs itinimid, chas. Hill. Emma I 'opt,-
.---"-- --.--- i'otiling Iodic i'''',11 1 1..111.1.1.10111111111.1 
Ili:'' sand! tiof5 10 l'I lit.'4 \ 'Al. ri'l'., 
tin • Hi ,...,...!i I la: si•eend Tues. land. .1. 1). 
Walker, .1. C. Sutzg.
el a titi,r1 spri•isliti•2; ill iti tistia
lii"i -I' ii"' farm "1. "Ili" (*1'3V .iviait. Th,•re are 
now lite er,aty) - iltY in I 
)C1111101' 11 il 11 :MS. ‘V. V Nlary 'lolly, Lonnie Itruse• Louise
teams alai :era' ,a.,., ... el i• ii, ed lit Farmer: in Mason, Fleming. 
Little.
The folk.» mg 1 ,11.11.1.1.., \\ Cr(' ,,,, VV. It. Waist it. 
May„.
!toper, Ituth Turner, I. It. Jot-
craft '" ltiitli i'" '"'l- • "11.- n• 1.m.,. ii:2 stati;d
is in the cintrity. I I milviital.cr's (:Itil)
iltiilart.ling and spre;id,.; -, ei ,,T,I;;;;;I• iti.d Ilnieklar sit tut :in. coopor 
A I'''!""'Iak".' 
lit wasurga"- cli"'iril: 11'right.
.1,,s,;imin„ ,.,,,,,11.., riumo., o.. 1 „ , :,italittl. iiiii.irdtli i,i:ipi .Itiiii,..,.,a,t sst,),
,,fi,,:. su.:,;(pit ':L'I ,I.,:r.'1 ,1..11:,1::.htliii:).,.."' ,.‘1.:̀,1,:''11,'::1. 1 \l'.1,:::'. 111:::',.!. :\Niirt''',,:.‘,k1..• 1\4... ‘I '.Iitilikl':,r 1101
11e cookcti ‘1,....11.4.
trioit •hti, eh.‘er and ;II O :.;1 il,I: I ,,,,, 1,, I ,...,, t II,,i1. ,,,,v,  
anti „ti cr. it Hit' I 'r.ts•hiiehl school. Miss Sec•Tr.,:e. 
NIrs. I' ..\ . IiiIii.Ord
(it' thiqli ;Plan to Slin'aii ilInt•Stioni• 
Alb:I:Sim, 11filil, A11011 t'N- l'iti ,t., ran it lt o ttit i ttitt
i- mi....„1. Regular 
I/inner 35c
v e..o• are :.,” %\ eli pica,•11 that many furt hcs• ,i,,n.,:it ,,,r, \INI'llt.
Ruth 11,ityard arid 111edelline Hamill Olt' 1,1 1
11,tiso of list' or- It. k it.h%
or larger acreage. 
W. 
.1. "I'. A RN N'S liesturant.
f Farley, both of the Niagara e• ne cantAat
ion It, I la' w"ita'n. 13 w°- 1.1"1"-' 1 -',isiers Mr`
. :1. 1̀'
. ,,, , , I liviisite 
(:igar I' act,,ry.
rii_ ,nwil litiriiiiiiii :it Hi.. !WM meeting. . et iii
iin.inati .itill Mts. I Itttrlu'i
'go :Illii set eral more an- t, \locoed to
 hull,
id .ii,in • An Y wornan w 11(1 ‘V isl,,'s 1 0
 'Iii, ' !ono)) im Ivontert became 
SPECIAL OFFER
M.. ibeeinnt. a member of the Home- 
member. of the Homemakers r'''' 
"h"I't lime we will +(e-
vent subscriptions for Ibis 113-
maki.rs club may dos.; liv assent- 
rhib. par and the Memphis Weekly
,l, Poset• ot the Gresham inanity in Henderson county,
community it, 1;114.1) comity re- cit ell scholarships to the Coll
tiorts an increase of $5!! ut balmy- of Agriculture l'or being olffsla
co float of an acre, due to the mg junior agrieultariti club mi
applieation ;if 154; pounds of nit- hers.
rate ;if tilNia. MOM' R1111011111 lti ihn hind:
1•••••••••••••••
""ftslIftwellalllallrrIPNISttatemsrattestaingre se., "eletelvelle "T
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4, • • • • • • • + • +4 q•••ra *****
FOR PROMPT Si R\ It I
CALI,









Start the school year right






Then you will be ready for every
assignment---and you will find
everything so much easier.
We are prepared to
take care of your
every need.








4.** 4. • ••••• •••• ••••••  • • ••••••••0.1,06.0.••••••
The Health Building Home
Rest, milk diet and Osteopathy rebuilds the Health.





It'L1I.TON .1 DV ERTISE it
l'adoe,ili I ,ighting
System Settled
Paducah, Ky.. Sept. 25.— This
city today officially halted • move.
ment proposing issuance of $8ts),.
MI worth of bonds to build a
municipal electric power system
when Mayor Ernest Lackey con-
tracted with the Kentucky Utili-
ties Co. to supply electricity for
all city street lighting for the
next five years And the company
agreed not to raise its rates du,
lug the next twelve years.
This action follows investi)!s
lion of operation and finances of
it number of municipal electric
plant,' in surrounding states by
the mayor and local businessmen
and an engineering survey cover-
ing the feasibility of such a plant
in Paducah. 1Vhile there was agi-
tation in some circles for munici•
l'31 ownership, leading business
interests opposed the movemetlt
and brought about negotiat.ovis
between city officials and the
company. Both local newspapers 
today published editorials cam-
mending the agreement.
In a public statement made af-
ter s.gning the contract, Mayor
Lackey pointed out the company
has cut domestic and commercial
rates twice in the last year, has
reduced lighting rates and will
extend the city's white way illu-
mination system as part of the
Agreement. Ile called attention
it Paducah's large sewer build- '
we. street paving and school
tilding program, and declared
it his opinion that the citizens, in
the circumstances, will do better
not to undertake the responsibil-
ity of building operating a muni-
cipal electric system.
The Kentucky Utilities Co.
.4ierates the electric, gas and
-;treet transportation services in
Paducah. Its officials state that
the company's extension of pow-
er lines, gas mains and purchase
of new rolling stock for use here i
in the last two years have cost
,ipward of $1,000,000.
Special Registration
Special registration of vottrs
will be held at the City National
flank on Tuesday and Wednesday
Oct. 2 and 3, 1928 for all precincts
in Fulton, between the hours of
a. m. and 7 p. m. for the pur-
pose of registering all legally
qualified voters who failed toreg-
ister at the regular September
registration for the following
reasons:
1. Any person who was absent
from the county during the in
tire time of the September regis-
tration.
2. Any person who was pre-
vented from registering by rea-
son of his or her own sickness or
hy death in his or her immediate
family.
Effie Bruer, County Clerk.
J. C. MENDENHALL
26845 Days Old Today
SAVED
the Baby
0. J. Tooke, Noratee,
write*: 'The doctor gave 1111
boy to die of malarial fcv. I 1..
trouble. klemletiliall'a .*I.d I
Tonie cured hitn ii t lye la.t mage,_ediet
the doctor'', meiticioe I can
reecimmeild it I.) all whom it may e..e
corn .1 i.e the lend medicine that e, r
Wsa cnade."
Mothers
mutt to prove to you that Alenden•
hall's Chill and Fever Tonic is the best
medicine for Chills, Fever, st,1,1 cl
dren that are teething and COli+1
I will send you • Mc bottle trcr
charge if you will cot thus ad out te I








The Home of the Worlds Best Pictures




With Haman Navarro and Alice Terry.







Monday and Tuesday, Oct. I and 2
"1:1111. S.1'1.1)14:NT 1)1"{
RAMON NA‘'ARRO -With- Norma Shearer
The most beautiful and thrilling love story ever brought to
the sereen. Also Comedy and Nees
,x-++.1,..--e-se,,,,--s•s++++-s++++4.-si--s-s-s-s•s•s++++++.:-+++++++++-s*
Wednesday, (Jet. 3 .
" ) R(;( )"1"1'14.N 1.',A( ',ES"





With an all star cast Also Comedy and News.
••• •+•• 4. • • • • • 1, • • • • • • • • • • ••  • •+•••••••••••••••••••
Coining II A )1.It II.. D in -- ('timing



















TOUR fall suit probably needscleaning, pressing or repairing
before the season opens.
Let our modern dry cleaning ser-
vice do the work for you.
It has been meeting the exacting demands of the
best dressers of this city many years.
Take an inventory of your wardrobe and make the
most of those garments that may be soiled and wrin-
kled, or in need of mending.
We can restore them to usefulness.
Phone 130





Quite a tilltrilier from this sec- e, M r. and M u.Walter
!ion heatd Iltitu doe ilitinnston Can:him, Mr. Fred iind Clyd
e
Caslion, :11r. Edward Bindings.
,1111. at Nlayfield Friday.
Chestnut Glade) It is rumored that Mr. and;
_ Mrs. Geo. Frost, ho recently .Mr. and Mrs. Pow 
el Webb of
"Welfare W orkers' 'thesupper isited ir children in lie- Akron. Ohio, came In Sunday
and spelling bee Friell0 eve- ttoil. %nib go there to 
live in the afternoon to spend a few days
ning was NN VII attended by an near future. 
%%MI their it it net friends.
appreciative crowd. The two m u. Eugene Young and fain 
Mt.and Mr,. Milburn MI •
rOOMS were comfortablY fit lULl lv will leave soon fo
r Akron, son of 'Mayfield. spent Siittlr•
day night with Mr. and Mrs.
before eight o'clock. Supper Ohio,
consisted of hamburgers, cot'., First Sunday afternoo
n at Hubert Jackson and they went
tee. cocoa, pie candy. lemonade chestnut Glade we will 
have to Dresden to the. stock CI:Inl-
and iee cream which waS serv- the togidar 
First Sunday sing: pany show that night.
ed in the sMaller room. Prompt- mg. we hon
e to have all the
1.).• at 111111' "'dock the spelling singers :Mil 
leaders of Weakley ,"1 
Pe"Ple attend 
fair 
and at I 0:1:i the prize "linty ith and many from "
1 ".ealueY at
Dresden Iasi week. Mrs. 
was awarded to the winning other counties and states.
Res-
Isle's. Mrs. Pernunter in)
lately cut the cake anti pasAesd
it to the other side first, then it
the winners. The -booby"
prize. a monkey on it string.
made by Mrs. Zola Young. was
then presented to Mrs. John
Coffman. who chose On the los-
ing side.
Dukedom, Tenn.
sie Williams entered five cakes.
winning a prize on each one,
besides a few pieves of fancy
-evilly work on which she won
It!. CS.
Ft ieiitls and relali`.es of ,i!r• A large crowd attended 
the
George Nelson surprised nine chureh services at Good Springs
best Friela with a birthday Sunday. Rev. Smith of
dinner. The day wits very, Nil..1t* rst'llZg: e delivered two Ser-
Mrs. Thelma Frost drew the much enjoyed by all. 
Those mons,
lucky number, winning the co- present were Mr.
 and Mrs. C.
conned cake baked by Mrs. M. Nelso
n, Mr, and Mrs. Jim:
John Coffman, who won the (Hive. Mr. and 
Mrs. Lawrence • -YOUTH ENDANGERED'
blue ribbon on her cocoanut Highfill and 
children of Horns-
cake at the Fulton Fair this v Met, ; Mrs. Ji
m Stanfield of , eituAnKLentk_j„m„,,, L.ucA,
year. Quite it neat little sum Martin, Mrs. Law
rencV Nelson s tee pre.tident ot the Limn+ 1'mM ilh.
Vleared by the club and the and childi on of 
Sell:Hit. Mo.; Brush l'omp.kny
evening was enjoyed very much Mr. and Mrs. It. 
\V. Grissom, Wvi16.110.1.1 
for tlf:
s it
by all present. We wish to Mr. and Mrs. Wash
 Blaylock 
kss ma t "opposed
oersy" 11,1•OrtilnglY. oppose,
thank every one for their aher- and dzinghter. 
M 
hy p t MO. 
Opal, rs. !..1 ,1,171 dertIon of Herbert Hoover. 11.
ty cooperation in this. our first blanch Cnuni
ngham. Mrs. Lora 
,
entertainment. Hedge. Mr. and Mrs.
 Jim "i e,ge tor Governor Smith be
Oak Grove brethren met last Brown of Martin. Miss Minnie 
.-Ause I itlt.is his election would end
week and dug a pond to be us- cunningham. Mr. 
and Mrs.
eel as a baptistry. Wayne Cashon. 
Mr. Weldon
th,









WE picture this dollar so largo
because it represents a dollar's worth of electric service.
Although most necessities of living have practically dous
bled in price in the last twelve years---a dollar buys you
more electricity today than e‘er before.
The company's power plants and transmission lines are
efficiently operated, and as new economies are put into
effect the benefit is passed on to our customers in the
form of lower monthly bills.
You Can Afford To Use Kentucky
















"I jilt:), 101. 
Faille
Mill is chock full of Gibson action. Comedy 'W
hen t'o.ei Hops'




It` Bald:1111 CONV IMIy"
Witham li,•smond in -The Vanishing Rider" Oh:niter ti
Fox & Pat he News. Fables, and Ceinitsly
Monday and Tuesday. Oct. I and 2
"TII 11'1 ( II I'l'l N(; 1.:.\(11414,"
R01) 141 11)1.QI•h: With - FAY1.1,1S HAVE
R




With Bessie Love From I he story by Enid Hibbard
Hot heels! IIOT Lips!! HOT LOVE!!!
Also a good comedy.
Thursday, Sept. 5
Irene Rich and Audrey Ferris in
"\V011iell They Talk .1.1)(ait"
A picture everyone will want to see for it concerns every
bisly.
Also a good Comedy
"An Ambulance
• • Quick!"
The 1,,xiirious interior --
cozy, cheerful, and fully equipped
for every need.
SWIFTLY, silently, our invalid car responds to
just such emergency calls---anywhere--any time.
Equipped with every convenience for the
safety and comfort of the patient, this ambulance
places at your command professional invalid
service of the highest type.



























pn AND LABOR LEADERS
LOYAL TO GOVERNOR SMITH;
C. C. P. MEN ACCLAIM HIM
V. .im Green. President of





co rm. Rennie In Demonstration at
fitats For: Democratic Cando.late
Ace: 'aimed by Republican
Farm Leaders.
Tiviim In his ow n State last
snit among I o did Inct siois 
•




a'r. itinl, that any lingering ilciaLit •
,ii•mt.itit among th
.% to know ion! in ....I crc
Geier:air-Is iris at the Sm.. Vali
1.1• II 0. :1'!1.it•Itvi Hitt' :di.
:.'.• I, to the rut
La./01" DCOVIOSStrat10/1
11 111...11111 or Siat•• ra-




elm:tett in a .•
ng rite Stair riiiicra
:Ton tid %in..:. iititamed •'it,, best
ic et taboi laws of itIno,ed ails
It the rtil•ei." NIr I
• t d the t1.1t1 he,:t for
GEORGE WASHINGTON ON
RELIGIOUS TOLERANCE
1s a reply to lb., Wee.- it le
• ila. attacking Co%.•:i.
.... telt...Mill grounds. with I% .4 h.'
111'01.101AI through the South
ino,dor,tiot
Dertmeral N.Olotial rootionilltee
ni.mtell photostatic conks of a
Ictrer written by t. orge 1Vai-Iting
• ci to the members of the New
i •It. It Baptist contiaamtion. iii
. it. III, 1•Ic•r of
Ii
ft •
this hotel of .
inia-it that a, ti I
will mit iir.iteci
%ITEMS FO SMIT:1
Say Hoover Ignored 0 sabled Soliorrs
Amick Pet Tape and Burc.IL.,:ra-y:
Cote Governor's Record.
or;,,‘ AI:t -I '
I oot '
1%111111,1.11P all-Orl
• ..• ,n• A ti. •,I6
i't t o1,111.11rs1 Then Mr Green M Jr General .1 W.. C H it•. .ei
r I tl • York. Comm 1:01.1 of the 7:In
hat•ii fortunate Indeed. shill. Niajoe itiona:.1 it% '. if
1, 111-1 ‘1., GO. 1111, Who Was N Comma:eh r I! i% 
I.'
.11 mpatliv with your social pia r rommanol r Wi:Itatto 
Hi.
ti -tam al.d !to iskted la se- V,•!cran , Fo
r.•hin \Va.
.11.114 1;1'.i ,21,L1.1..11 iciaigdm form 
tiotritand
Great Outattnding Figure er of the 
Annirii I.. 1 J
Miami.. John din of M S C
"I t• ta I that a ...Indy of the rec. Col Johtt Nicinan of Sio,:!1,01. I.!
Ito. workin4 men and
Mass.. and JaIllrOl .1. llocy. %,ce t It
▪ ,nittn this Slat.. showed their up -
man of the ihmtorratle National Com
•.•rition by voting for him almost
..t,:mously In every election to
1•• . '• It vited.
s 11: - it outstanding figure has
IV it. cal:* d to a larger Held. I
need that Govei nor Smith's
of tit., ttutmt,,t. ttt,ti tit, refer leged erononty of CIO 
otool
to„. z000„ if ittittitt,tittitt,
 hat; Ceneral Allen said:
"Gcniern ir Smith In his 11 0:
acceptai,1 1,-• a 11,11 Ittnirettston 
on every in'
• 'al State
IS 1111, leirpose of the AnwrIcao wtitfil,t tI
'ation of Labor to acquaint Ito ' tI‘
kt-in hers With the opeei hes • ";"" "o 
IS 'I
ablof both t.thtittime, and their e •reil tape. tec hnicalities and
r ittleracy' which his matIo..d the a
In matter- am t•Ilot labor, atm
the to, 1,.t.t to tit., potitt.,a, ministration of thivie funds unde
r I
• Into of th working Men and 'In hbi oe acceptance, v.
aortica of Ametica.
nlit tee.
Replying te the "Specking argt.
!mints" of liepubliosti speaker:. th.-
Conernor Stoll n 11..1 been unfrlettil!
to war veterans In eriticiting the at
Hooter CO111111. tidy p
"Atof I am satistict that whiit thev tt ,
srii to the they will stand liv t'it"
In.. or %%lei stimil by them in their -That o;,ot o': or Smith's
Lour • of need." hullS al, 11,, 1111. war • .,,
Endorses Governor Smith that he they ileiscrve iho
A r.•solution tiniortitti4 thivernor 1.41 1.1. a lire of as istaniai front a
Sni.th ana calling upon labor every, grateful Republic, bi show it by the fall
▪ to ennletrt hint, was unanb that tin hr I,it miniinistratton
75 itoly hassial by the Committee on entor of New Ydrk State he S11.1111,1
U.....11110111/.1 of the :hate Fcderalion. legislation Proistiliag a liberal staIr•
Another demonstration (lectured at liettlIrt; 5.lict•Lt1 recognition under
(.;)vi.rittir Smith ail- civil mo-51ce laws; pr..% iiIotu 111 all
or.-rioni an almost ItcpublIcan total grant of Von, a 3,e.or t,ohltitil
•ncti of rill farm leaderS, at a vi•tertati; of any A111..lit• 111 war who
given tit his himor icy Jerome are residents of New York State; and
It. Mat hum, publisher of a Itipublican an appropriation of $Itu.ittitmliutt
t for a
Mew '.paper. the Syracuse Post Stand- state for ill.. dole care of
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Horse-high-Bull-strong-Pig-tight
-W"eather-wise"- Rust-proof
S°11TIIIFRN FENCE bolds its 
own against the strongest
pressure and resumes normal shoos as soon as 
tir t sioi c,. is
rem.% ed, because it hes Illtit II o ii HIS
Ii• shape in an weather., •s "11'NSION 
it to
expond when hot and corottoot when told. Matte of th
e highe.t
grade, of tough, apringc epic heatth steel wire with ',b
.+ henry
cad 11111/0/ I. gal...tow., tikJiiNt its which the beet 
tome estero
'welter tine in tierd.
SOUTHERN FENCE IS EIFE•TINIE FENCE -
in the job all the whole. 1 ono can g:t it here, Wc sell
!".111 '1 Ill IAN FFNCIt wider the 5tiatiutee tit thy Cull States






























Ado • •r• w•ste' Ortli. 
kick,*
Jeistnary eoelh•• WI e•h I




•very dollar that )ii 4S. - ' e stick,
15 rrrit• soe• 
-.44.4 0 
ictiqq,°f0144,r/i. .
into your ••h r•n 
ii.", c 04-- -,/e ,,,,,,, 8,4 .sprnd I o r ordinary
artIll•ntroali• 
Aci.tka4 , a „NI,. e 
9n.'; purr brat an• 
I .ant k '.; ,I  uf "pf 
I Ws •ch than 
4,e:j.,,,.-"('''l ot 
yolir 7 
4411c‘ 0 il, ate t'vre, toot, p.•ctic•Ily A . Y a 44/41/ °04,4
aelga ot o'a  COSI prodoced Pri, it /
SIN . _0 y,
tlle 1C%e ot ti°1113‘e. '1/41 1/4 i et
Co 
!'




BRILLIANT COAL IS CLEAN AND HARD-WONT
crumble oi powder in delivery or handling.
SEVEN TONS OF BRILLIANT COAL EQUAL EIGHT
of ordinary coal in weight because Brilliant is • light coal.
FOUR TONS OF BRILLIANT COAL GIVE AS MUCH
heat as five of ordinary coal because each ton of Brilliant
has 15,000 heat units. Regardless of the type of your
heating plant-grate, furnace, stove or Arcola-Brilliant









427 E. State Line FULTON, KY.
skainn11111111111L. ,abual••••••••••••••-..
A Two Dollar Dinner For Six
Menu
Toniato and Pimiento Soup
Pork Chops with Apples Peas Roust Sweet Potatoes
Willard Salad
Peach l'whling
IITFMIZFI) Costs - Can toma.
ri its, tan pimientos,
15 cent, .ix ptsub chop', 7U
cent., lour ittildes, 10 cent,, can
pras, IS imit•, potaloc,, IS
tents; celery, 5 cent.; lettuce, 5
ccuts; almonds, S Call
It di i.e., 21 ectit•I coticri b rentol;
hread, S cent,. irnts. TO-
tul $1 hO, 11,111114 3 margin oof ten
cents for Moil, Proces may
vat*. 1..11111,% hat in ecrtain parts
the country, but will usually be
eothin the limits stale&
rontoto ond Pimiento .Cine: Brine
Its °oiling point three cups *trained
tomato juice, three cup* water, with
two teaspoons salt, tint eighth tea-
spoon pepper drops "rehears)
Sauce Aild two t•Mr,p,,,ot• Un-
cooked cream ol wlieat, and two
Demi I oast
diced pimientos. Coo's twenty min-
utes.
Pork (I,'t te:th ,l,i.
chops and place to 1•...1 
I, •.% it
with halve. ot la, 1 1 It 1111,1
apples, spitid,li ssah
bake until tender, trio% 
4 to iar
out
W Oa. d Nli. our I•ril
apple with ,aic t up di,
one diced 1011111TO. NI, wi
th
oitayonna:s, tI ,crsc ,ai lotucr
Pen, te l'sd.serw I 4 ,11./,,
Itaki.tg ti h, pot in 5 .0.cr il tin'
nod peat toe, then a 10 rr il grin r-
ously buttered ertic,1,.., apt olle
with eittnan, so and , ,t,pcii al-
Monde. I:,?'' al et t•••• and 1,il•e
slowly, until a ate verv
Setve told, with hard sauce or top
$3.35 ROUND TRIP
From 1 U1JON, KY.
On Special Train









The World's Greatest Combined Dairy
and Agricultural Exhibition.
F,locatiimnal - In Inspirational
‘Vorth Coming a Thousand Miles to See!
Special Train Will Ron Direct To anti leave From Fair
i;rotimis On This Date. Ask Your tounty Agricultural
Agont or Railway Agent tor Particulars.








Irv: Deposit Your Earnings
HAVE MONEY!
41111.111111111 11MO.-
I a how much monyx a man carns. but
what he SA \ ES that counts.
\ re you sax ing enough mono': It 1101. ‘‘II)"
By depositing a part of your wages each
month, in our bank and adding to it RI:AAA—AR-
IA, you will lay the foundation to a successful fu-
ture.
Keep on the RIGI1T TRACK
We invite YOUR Banking Business.
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44didd.
When death enters your home you want a service that is
complete; and you want that service rendered by those who
are competent, and who hold the confidence placed in them.
as a sacred trust.
Our ambulance service is the best that can be had, and has
been for the past four years. Oar hearse is the most modern
in this community. Our funeral home, located at 218 Second
Street, is by far the most beautiful and complete in this section.
with ample sleeping rooms for family of deceased should they
be needed.
Our embalming s done by Paul Hornbeak, with Mrs. J. C.
Yates as lady assistant.
We answer ambulance and death calls for any distance.
Winstead, Jones & Co.
218 Second Street
Paul Hornbeak. Mgr.
Cumb. Phone 15 Itural Phone 1
44.11441440.11144444.11.44444P4Mit 444 0+4444 4 444 4 44 4
 4+4 + 44 44 •:•44 4+ 4
110111•11
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like re:itaurant 1)c:cause
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat wly from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
5() le program for t he winter
  and spring !mamba will Ii, it study
1
i11,11
to It II \-. \\
mMephis, Tenn , :‘, 1 .;
huge talking cow, staminic
high, will gteet ‘isitor
t
r
he Exhibit litulding at the N,,
tional Dairy Exposition at Mei.
phis, Oct. this Near.The omit cow moves her he.,•,
switches her tail, nails her ,
and speakes. Not alone does
do these timings she shows ile•
spectators and her auditors how
the process of mastication, diges-
tion and assimilation works by a
look on the inside. In flow of
the Gargantuan cow stand- •
mer discussing with her the
tion of what to feed. In the
course of the conv.ersation the
poi its of better dairy feeding are
brought out. 'tin' •farnier' is real-
istic and moves his hands as he
talks.
The talking cow is but one of
the features of the exhibit of the
United States Department of
Agriculture and is supplemented
by a complete picturization of
the economics of profitable dairy-
ing.
The National Dairy Exposition
will he held in conjunction with
the National Cotton Show and
the Tri-State Fair and as the cir-
cus ballyhoo men say "One ml-
mission admits to all.
The purpo.“; of the Ilona:mak-
ers Clubs is to offer to the Home-
makers in any community prae-
tical help in their homemaking
proldems and to give them the
advantage of studying these pro-
blems under trained leadership.
These dohs are organized with
officers as any gnaw is organized
and in addition special leaders
are appointed to represent vari.
oils phases of homenatking. These
leaders int.et with specialists frtan
the University from time to time,
taking back to their communitit s
this information and help. The
program for this fall is to be
"Problems in Dressmaking" tin.
der the dirert ion of Miss Isabel
Storey, l'Iot hung specialist fraam
the Univvrsity of Kentucky at
Lexington. This program will in-
elude praetival problems in cloth-
inc that aiili help any home mak•
er and at ill take up all the tart).
talents for sewitni for the family.
IA • 
the lionn• y11116'11 and canning
for family use. The Home Agent
at all be helped with this program
by Nliss Dixie Harris, Nutrition
spi eittlist from the ria‘ersity matial
FO 
•,
.1()1 1)1(11N I1N(:; • front the University andloh
n S. Gardner, kardening spy-
, Mr. W. Magill, hortculturist.
Telepholic




Miss Myrtle G. Jackson has
just been pimillit'd 110111e Dern-
onstrat ion Agent for Fulton
County by the Agriculture Ex•
ension serviee of the llniversity
,af Kentucky, her appointment to
take effect immediately, with
headquarters at Hickman. lier
entire time will be devoted to the
w,irk in the comity, giving to the
women and girls of Fulton county
help in homemaking problems.
fins is the same service for girls
and women as the County Agent
eives in Agriculture to the men
oh bos of the county. Every
, ther county in this section of
the state has a similar service.
The Home Agents work in Mc-
Craeken. Ballard, Galloway and.
Graves is of long standing and
the women in those counties
carry on a very constructive
piece of work through their
Homemakers clubs. This oppor-
tanity is given to this county for
the first time, just as it is given
t Carlisle and Hickman counties
where Miss Louise Mc1;111 has
just recently taken up work as
Hlime Agent.
Miss Jackson is a native of
Alabama. Her training was taken.
at Auburn, Alabama and Univers'
sity of Wisconsin where she
was graduated in 1927. last year.
Miss Jackson very successfully
taught Home Economics at Alex-
andra, Alabama, establishing the
Home Economics department
there. Miss Jackson did outstand-
ing and thorough work as a tea-
cher and her supervisor in Ilona,
Economies as well as her co-
workers offered her every induce-
ment to remain. The field of ex-
tension has appealed to her
throughout her collt ge work.
however, and she accepted work
in Kentucky. This summer she
has served as Home Economics
Assistanct in Club camps in
Eastern Kentucky, where she did
exceptionally fine work. Recent-
ly she has been acting as Assis-
tant Home Demonstration Agent
in McCracken county.
Miss Jackson is exceeding!:
easy to meet and is anxious to
get the work with the women
and girls of Fulton county start-
ed. Her office will be with the
county agent, II A. McPherson.
Two Satudays each month will
be spent in this office, and two in
Fulton. where the Chamber of
Commerce has kindly extended
hospitality. Miss Jackson is ar-
ranging a schedule now whereby
she will meet with groups of wo-
men in various communities of
the co mity for the purrise of or
Homemakers clubs.
N. xt nih Miss Jackson and 11.
A. Mt•I'lielt rson, county agent
will enroll Junior 1-11 clubs.
794
Dairy Show Crowds to
Top All Records
Railroads Announce -11 Special
Trains -- More Coming.
Memphis. Tenn.. Sept. 27.
With interest in dairying- on the
jump throughout the South, at-
tendance at the National Dairy
Exposition, National Oat ton Show
and Tri-State Fair at Memphis.
Oct. 13-20, now pm omises to set a
new high reeord, ti pping even
the one set at the National Dai, y
Show at spingtield. Mass., in 1911;
when 290.000 people liassed
through the turnstiles.
Yorty-one special trains from
all parts of the South have been
nitouilleFrbYtte--tailroads and
moire are yet to come-- thus es-
, tablishing a new train record in
the south for an agricultural ex-
position. Railroads have slashed
the fare for the round trip ti
three-quarters of the one vva
rate. Low rates hay( been put in-
to effect from all parts of the
United States.
Nearly 1200 head of the coun-
try's finest purebred and grade
dairy cattle are to be paraded be-
fore the judges in the show ring
here too creating a new record
for a dairy exposition in the south.
All five of the nation's outstand-
ing dairy breeds Jersey, Guern-
sey, Holstein, Ayrshire and
Brown Swiss will be represent-
ed by fine herds. Prizes for dairy
cattle total $29,500.00 in addition
to which many trophies will be
awarded.
How the educational forces of
the federal government and the
states are extending knowledge
of better and more profitable
dairying to the boys anti girls of
the country will be demonstrated
by many contests in which hint-
ii reds of oallege and vovational
students and 4-11 club workeis
will take part.
Characterized as "The Show
Window of the Dairy Industry,"
the National Dairy Expositi,an
this year will cover ever phase of
dairying. The uxilibits of dairy
farm and barn equipment and
dairy products alone NN ill cover
many acres.
To those now in the dairy busi•
neon or contemplat me entering it
the exhibit if the Ilureau of Dairy
Industry will be particular inter-
eating, pro\ Ming as it does in
simple terms, nun nit it p,ast •grad •
uate course in the selection aml
care of cows and the prio•• • •
lin of dairy products. ii•
ti al Dairy Exposition the
ni I round-up of the •
Ii st dairy cattle and its I
r i ions adorn the world's lit
T National Cotton Show
State Fair make this the












IN .k1.1.001.()RS. Also Oils - arm,- 
i 1,
Don't forget that we art. headquarters for as am.
SCREENS
kind I i kat prom. • i ' • - and
()or stock of IA II1ER and 111'!11.1)FRS




A H o e
•:••
T F. are proud of Fulton and it has been our
endeavor to make flour that ()tor community
\a mmiii be proud of. We mill only the best of wheat
NS 1111 the greatest care and we guarantee every sack









More and Better Telephone
Service for the South
Tiic....•.„,.. telqtliont. constroutIon
and rovlact.ntent work 110V1 tool,•1 way lo
Kentucky Is at-101 (1.-d IP, at .1.1. atlill le.,11(.1 -
lion of the growth end prow, s of the
The gone! al Intprov..no•tit nt iin. ,,- mm ill.
Willell 111114 11441'11 NO 114/1141•11111e during rt, t•tat
)t•ttrs IN sontloulng and the 1.1111111alell of tin.
toy stem IllaUres 14111110 n4411011110 111 Ull rea -
1101411141e requemte for servlee.
lientock)'5 telephone mysten, hat grown to
the point as- ii,-re It now require. ltd t.t.titrall
ortie,,,i, 1.24,04go tulles of wire, 7.u4ti tulles of
pule Ilue nod 441 Wien of utokritrutnid duet
1.goo yam- there ti-us a large illereatle III
filo hitifilwr It! 1111.111 Mid 11,111.. Oki Ili, I AIM
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